The identification of the wire connection group of three-phase transformers (WCGTT) is an important step in the entire process of inspection, testing transformers. This is particularly important for the coupling transformers when they are working in parallel or we consider the phase angle of the supply voltage for the control circuit. However, nowadays, mostly in the central laboratory of the electricity corporations are conducting structure determined by the method of wiring craft, inaccurate, time consuming and require the high care technician. To overcome this drawback, this paper offers the design a wire connection group inspection equipment of three phase transformers based on two voltmeter method and data processing using neural network is designed. The results of testing this equipment show that, the equipment works reliably, exactly.
Introductions
The power transformer is the important and necessary equipment for the national electrical power transmission and distribution system. With the purpose of guaranteeing the continuity in supplying electrical power and decreasing the standby equipments, the operating power losses, we let transformers work in parallel. One of the conditions of parallel operation of transformers is that, they have the same wire connection group (vector group), Therefore, inspection of wire connection group of three phase transformers is a necessary step. Nowadays, to inspect the wire connection group of three phase transformers, we use following methods: Polarity, Wattmeter., Phasormeter or vectormeter, Two voltmeter. The way of inspecting the wire connection group of three phase transformers based on above methods now is non-automatical, and spends a lot of time, sometimes, is not completely accurate. To overcome above problems, in this paper , a wire connection group inspection equipment of three phase transformers based on two voltmeter method and data processing using neural network is designed. With this equipment, the wire connection group of three phase transformers is identified automatically and exactly by using computer, Data Acquisition module, the software of Labvolt company and an appropriate data processing method based on neural network.
Prinscple of inspecting the wire connection group of three phase transformers based on two voltmeter method
In order to inspect the wire connection group of three phase transformers based on two voltmeter method, according to [1] , [2] , [3] , two voltmeter are used and connected to a three phase transformer as shown in figure 1 . Also according to [1] , [2] , [3] , a voltage of 100 V or 200 V is supplied to high voltage windings or low voltage windings and is measured by voltmer V 1 . Using voltmeter V 2 to measure U bB , U bC , U cC , U cB , if the measured values of U bB , U bC , U cC , U cB are equal to the their calculated values corresponding with one of twelve wire connection groups, the wire connection group of three phase transformer is identified. The method to calculate values of U bB , U bC , U cC , U cB corresponding with different wire connection groups is described as below:  Three phase transformer has Y/Y-12 To caculate U bB : From triangulars ABC and abc, we have:
bB AB ab  
(1) From (1), we have:
With U ab  , we have:
To caculate U bC and U cB : From the triangular AbC, we have: 
(4) From (4), we have: To caculate U bB : From triangulars ABC and abc in figure 3, we have:
To caculate U bC and U cB :
From figure 3, we consider triangular abC, we have:
From (7), we have:
By the same way, we caculate values of U bB , U bC , U cC , U cB corresponding with 12 wire connection groups as shown in table 1. 
. Design a wire connection group inspection equipment of three phase transformers based on two voltmeter method and data processing using neural network is designed.
Schematic circuits
Schematic circuits of the equipment is shown in figure 4 .
In the schematic circuits of the equipment, TPT is the three phase transformer, that we need identify the wire connection group. A voltage of 200 V is supplied low voltage windings of TPT. The leads of TPT windings are connected with the inputs of the Data Acquisition module. The Data Acquisition module is connected with the computer PC. The Data Acquisition software of LABVOLT company is installed in the computer PC. This software reads the line voltages of three phase transformer , that we need for identification of the wire connection group of TPT, and save them in the memory of the PC for data processing using neural network. 
Algorith for identifying wire connection group
The algorith for identifying the wire connection group of three phase transformers is shown in figure 5 . 
Design and assemble the equipment.
The equipment is designed and assembled at division of Electrical Equipment, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Thai Nguyen University of Technology, Vietnam.
The picture of the equipment is shown in figure 6 . 
Data processing using neural network
The wire connection group inspection equipment of three phase transformers is used to collect data of votages U bB , U cC , U bC , U cB . Each time we do the data acquisition, we get different values of votages U bB , U cC , U bC , U cB . These different values of votages U bB , U cC , U bC , U cB close to their values that are calculated by formulas in table 1. The reasons of that differences maybe are mistakes of the equipment, changes of the line votage. So we must do the next step, that is data processing using neural network. To do this, we arrange data of votages U bB , U cC , U bC , U cB in the way as shown in table 2 for the wire connection group of 1, table 3 for the wire connection group of 2. table 4 for the wire connection group of 3, table 5 for the wire connection group of 4, table 6 for the wire connection group of 5, table 7 for the wire connection group of 6. The data of votages U bB , U cC , U bC , U cB of other wire connection groups are arranged similarly. We use the neural network tool in Matlab to process data with two layers that is shown in figure 7 . The error of training is shown in figure  8 . The results of data processing using neural network tool in matlab is shown in table 8. The results show that, with the sample of data of values of votages U bB , U cC , U bC , U cB in table 2, after data processing, we have the wire connection group of three phase transformers exactly. With other samples, we also have similar results.
Conclusions
The design a wire connection group inspection equipment of three phase transformers based on two voltmeter method and data processing using neural network is designed and implemented successfully. Experimental results show that, the equipment works exactly, reliably.
